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ART. V. Report on Injury to the Bewcastle Obelisk. By 
the PRESIDENT. 

Read at Bewcastle, August 21st 1891.* 

I much regret to report that considerable injury has been 
done to the famous oblisk at Bewcastle in Cumber-

land, by an unfortunate attempt to make a cast of it. 
During the summer of 189o, a foreign t archæological 
society held a meeting in Cumberland and visited Bew-
castle. Shortly after their visit the rector of Bewcastle, 
the Rev. T. E. Laurie, received a letter from the president 
of the society, asking permission to make a cast of the 
obelisk to be added to their collection. This letter the 
rector forwarded to me for my advice. Considering the 
high position and fame as an antiquary and archæologist 
deservedly enjoyed by the writer of the letter, I had no 
hesitation in advising the rector to consent : I had in 
mind, too, that a cast of the cross at Gosforth had been 
made by the South Kensington authorities without any 
injury to that cross ; I assumed, too hastily, that equal 
care would be taken with the Bewcastle obelisk. 

I heard no more about the matter for some time, rather 
to my surprise, as I understood from the president's letter 
that the neighbouring societies were to be consulted. 
Ultimately I received a letter from the rector, in which 
he informed me that a man had been sent to make the 
cast, that he had spent three days over the job, had utterly 
failed, and had (in the rector's opinion) seriously damaged 
the obelisk ; he asked me to come and judge for myself. 

* This report was also made by me, as local secretary, to the Society of Anti-
quaries of London, on January 16th 1891, see their Proc : 2nd series, vol. xiii. 
p. 219. Also these Transactions, vol. xi, p. 31o. 

t That is, one not belonging to Cumberland or Westmorland. 

Accordingly 
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Accordingly I sent for my colleague in the local secretary-
ship of the Society of Antiquaries of London, the Rev. W. 
S. Calverley, F.S.A., who has paid special attention to the 
early sculptured stones of Cumberland and Westmorland. 
It may be good here to mention that Mr. Calverley and I 
were well acquainted with the previous condition of the 
obelisk, having carefully examined it on June 13th, 1889. 
I have known it all my life. 	We visited Bewcastle 
together, in company with two other members of this 
archæological society, the Rev. R. Bower, and Mr. W. 
L. Fletcher, and, assisted by the rector, made a careful 
examination of the obelisk, and an inquiry into how it 
had been dealt with. The appearance of the obelisk was 
hideous and pitiable : its colour had been changed, except 
in patches, from a quiet and venerable grey to a staring 
raw drab hue; this time will slowly amend, but at present 
the appearance is offensive in the extreme. The operator 
was a tradesman from another county, and it is only fair 
to say he had three days of very bad weather. He made 
no attempt to put up a scaffold, hut operated from a ladder 
or ladders reared against the obelisk, with the result of 
knocking off a piece about two inches in length from the 
upper corner. He had clearly failed to properly clean the 
moss from off the obelisk, and consequently his size and 
the moss had amalgamated, in many places, into a glut-
inous paste, particularly on the lower parts. Part of the 
carving is undercut : this the operator had failed to pro-
perly pack. From these causes his plaster moulds adhered 
to the stone, and he rove them off with his chisel, thus 
marking the stone in many places, and detaching several 
flakes. Mr.. Calverley picked up one as long as a man's 
finger: this was part of the stem of the vine on the eastern 
skle of the obelisk; a still longer piece had been detached 
rather higher up on the same stem ; the head of the hawk 
on the man's hand on the west side of the obelisk was also 
gone. Attempts had been made to fasten on some of the 

detached 
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detached pieces with shellac, but had failed, owing pro-
bably to the wet weather. That serious mischief has been 
done is undeniable ; a 'competent judge, a master mason, 
who was sent to report, as will presently be explained, 
said the obelisk had been " slaughtered," " looked as if it 
had been shot at." It is a pity so incompetent an operator 
was selected. No one is, I know, more pained at the 
result than the eminent archaeologist who applied for per-
mission to have the cast made, and it is painful to me that 
my duty as your President compels me to draw attention 
to this most regrettable incident. 

The frosts will shortly bring off the glutinous paste I 
have mentioned ; no further attempts to make a cast will 
at present be allowed ; and in the spring the obelisk 
must be carefully examined, and if the surface is unduly 
weathering from the skin or patina having been destroyed,t 
a remedy must be sought. 

According to bishop Nicolson, in a letter from him 
to Sir William Dugdale, dated Carlisle, 4th Nov. 1685, 
the Bewcastle obelisk was " washed over, as the font 
of Bridekirk, with white oily cement, to preserve it 
the better from the injuries of time and weather."X 
Traces of this " white oily cement " were remaining in 
1857, as recorded by the late rector of Bewcastle, the Rev. 
J. Maughan, a keen antiquary, who some forty years ago 
painted the inscriptions on the obelisk blue.§ For this 
he was much abused ; he said, in his defence, that he had 
noticed that chisel marks, or flaws, or scratches on the 

* This report was written prior to January 16th 1891, see ante p. 51. n. 
t The skin on the Ruthwell Cross was effectually destroyed by the use of wire 

brushes to clean off the liehen in order to facilate the reading of the runes. 	The 
result was deplorable, the weather got in and disintegrated the surface of the 
stone, and a hand passed lightly over it became covered with grains of sand. The 
Ruthwell Cross is now sheltered from the weather. 
1  Hutchinson's Cumberland, i. 8i. Also in Gough's Camden's Britannia. 
§ A Memoir on the Roman Station and Runic Cross at Bewcastle, by the Rev. 

J. Maughan, Carlisle, 1857, p. 12, n. 
gravestones 
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gravestones, in Bewcastle churchyard, were made more 
visible by a fresh coat of paint, and that he therefore 
painted the runic inscriptions on the obelisk in order to 
more readily decipher them. I myself should not be sur-
prised to learn that the original erectors of the Bewcastle 
obelisk, painted and periodically repainted it as a pre-
servative against weathering. As the obelisk stands in a 
stone socket, there would be no risk of damp striking up 
from the ground by capillary attraction between the paint 
or oil-soaked surface of the stone and the natural stone 
behind.*  

In the course of our inquiry we were informed by the 
rector that doubts had arisen as to the stability of the 
obelisk, that a portion of the socket-stone was broken off 
and loose, and that there was a large cavity under the 
obelisk. This, of course, is in no way connected with the 
attempt to make a cast, and is mentioned by Hodgson in 
his History of Northumberland. On our return to Carlisle 
after consultation with my brother, Mr. C. J. Ferguson, 
F.S.A., we requested Mr. W. Baty, a competent master-
mason and quarry worker, to visit Bewcastle and report 
as to the stability of the obelisk. This he did, and in 
consequence, after a further consultation, we directed Mr. 
Baty to fill the cavity with cement, to fix the loose stone 
with cement and copper cramps, and to put concrete 
under the turf, round the whole of the socket-stone so as 
to prevent any mischievous or inquisitive person from 
pulling up the loose stone. This has been done, and the 
obelisk is now secure. The hole or socket on the top of 
the obelisk, in which a cross once fitted, was also filled 
with cement, as water and frost appeared to be doing 
harm. 

During the work, Mr. Baty ascertained the following 
interesting particulars as to the socket-stone in which the 

*On this subject see the préface to The Monumental inscriptions of S. Cuth-
bert's Carlisle, Edited by Margaret J. Ferguson, Carlisle, 1889. 

obelisk 
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obelisk stands. Mr. Baty estimates its weight at 6 tons. 
It is the frustum of a square pyramidal mass of stone 3 ft. 
io in. in depth ; its base is a square of 5 ft. and the top 
is a square of 3 ft. 9 in., with a chamfer of I2 in. taken 
off each corner ; this chamfer runs down each corner, 
dying away to nothing at the base ; the top is thus an 
octagon with sides of, alternately, r ft. and 2 ft. 6in. 
About 3 ft. of the stone is buried below ground, and is in 
good preservation ; it has been carefully worked with the 
chisel ; the portion above ground is much weathered. 
In the centre of the top a socket, i ft. 1 1 in. square, is 
sunk to a depth of ii in. ; in this the obelisk fits and is 
secured by lead run in between it and the sides of the 
socket. Part of the south side of the socket has been 
broken off, probably by the action of frost, and is missing : 
it has been replaced by the loose stone mentioned before, 
which is a rough undressed piece of a different kind of 
stone from the rest of the socket. This piece had at some 
time or other been displaced, and reset on a slope so as to 
run the water in under the obelisk. Mr. Baty found that 
a large piece was broken off the part of the obelisk con-
cealed in the socket, and is missing. This would point to 
the obelisk having had either an accidental injury, while 
it was first being elevated and placed in position, or a 
subsequent fall. 

Great violence has been used to detach the cross 
which formerly stood in the socket on the top of the 
obelisk, as shown by the broken sides of the socket 
to the east and south ; local legend says that it was 
knocked off by an i 11 directed cannon ball intended for the 
castle of Bewcastle, and fired, of course, by the ubiquitous 
Cromwell. But the loss of the cross is due to the anti-
quarian propensities of Lord William Howard, (better but 
without authority known as Belted Will), for he sent the 
cross to Lord Arundel, who sent it to Camden.* If still 

* Lord William Howard's Household Books (Surtees Society, vol. 63), p. 506, n. 
See also " The Saxon Cross at Bewcastle," by Father Haigh ; Archaeologia 
Æliana, 2nd series, i. 149, 151 ; and Gough's Camden's Britannia. 

in 
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in existence, it could be identified, as Camden has pre-
served for us the runes theron. 

It only remains to say that this obelisk is about 14 feet 
in height from the top of its socket, where it is 1 ft. 11 in. 
square, tapering to about 13 in. at its top. The stone 
out of which it is worked came from Langbar Rock on 
White Lyne Common, about five miles away, where still 
lies an undressed companion obelisk of the same stone, 
some 15 ft. long." 

' Maughan's Memoir, cited ante, p. io n. 
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